"ROSES. Charity Art Exhibition 2015"
◆The Outline
Date... from January 3rd to 7th 2015
Place... Omotesando Hills B3F space O（http:// www.omotesandohi lls.com/ ）

Project by ROSES.（http:// www.roses-art.com/）
◆The Theme
"Over

The Rainbow -7 bridges by art-"

The symbol color of this year is "Rainbow". It's made of "7" colors. We would like to be
a bridge for connecting person, world, nature, education, creation, environment and futures
through art. For this event, we are planning the special project "Tote bags -Messages from 77
artists-" as a display. We asked great artists from all over the world to make special tote bags
as a canvas. Through this project and all of you, we would like to tell that it is wonderful to
have your own dream and realize it to many children who have brilliant futures.

◆Enforcement event
It is displayed and sold the artist work. This is a symbol plan of ROSES. Artists
playing an active part in diver fields gather and they produce the work which they did in a
motif and display and sell a rose.


Special plan display 77 Tote-Art project
We display ROSES original tote bag made by 77 artists playing an active part
in the world. We sell the work at silent auction held on this event and the Internet.



ROSES. Collaboration booth
For the purpose of occupation support, we display and sell the PRODUCT of a
group supporting a developing country and a stricken area and the local company.



Charity silent auction
We are going to exit those three products.
1.

The non-daily life model experience products such as having a dinner, going to
beauty salon and nail salon at a high-quality resort hotel and a hideout
restaurant.



2.

The premium items of domestic and foreign brands.

3.

The private properties of the celebrities are going to exhibit them.

ROSE. Charity raffle
1

We will make charity raffle bags by supplementary Items from supporting companies,
and sell them.


Charity live talk show
We will hold stage event by some celebrities, cultured people and artists. All of

them approve our activity purpose.

◆Support group


CARE-WAVE

http://www.geocities.jp/carewavejapan/

CARE-WAVE is a nonprofit organization that stages socially conscious“CARE-WAVE
AID” musicals to deliver true stories of the world, including hunger, poverty and conflict.
CARE-WAVE promotes emotional development of children and youths through art. They
make donations of profits of this stage to children and victims of the earthquake.


Room to read:

http://japan.roomtoread.org

"The education of children can change the world." We aim for changing the life of all of
children who live in developing country. Especially, we focus on growing up the literacy
and reducing sexual disparities. We assist them to learn skills needed for living.

We expect to update the details of the event accordingly as new information and fixes are
available.
We are looking forward to see you.

From all members of ROSES.
http:// www.roses-art.com/

